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That is, expected rates of return should be higher than the corresponding risk-free rate of return. In terms of expected values there is thus a potential gain from investments in uncertain assets, which is the source of the -income effect of uncertainty. In the following section the dynamic optimization problem will be outlined, and in section 4 the complete income effect of uncertainty will be incorporated. fi is the rate of time preference.
The budget constraint for the three alternative uses of total wealth can be written We shall illustrate the difference between static optimization and the derivation of strategies by continuing our very simple example set out above toward an optimal dynamic solution.
In the dynamic solution the consumption decision in period 2 will be postponed until the beginning of that period, that is to say, it will be based on known wealth after period 1, W In the notation of dynamic programming we denote the maximum expected value of (4.4), contingent on G1 by J (G The decision prott t-1) blem at the beginning of period t can now be more precisely stated as (4.5)
where the maximization is with respect to the W's and S and subject to it t (4.3). Before proceeding to the solution procedure, the stochastic assumptions must be specified. 
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5.45
Foreign assets are assumed to yield a risk-free rate of return of 3 percent. This is our r 0 The increase in expected net oil price, is assumed .
to be 2 percent p.a. through the whole period. horizon, the increase in $ has no effect on the level of investment in the uncertain assets -in the last period it is / which is the risk aversion parameter for deriving the certainty equivalent rates of return and hence optimal investments in the uncertain assets. The reduced accumulation in uncertain assets implies higher foreign reserves. Within each alternative oil production is fairly constant once the optimal path has been reached . , see figure 6. In the alternatives of lax polity 2.1 and 3.2, the initial optimal value of the oil reserves is substantially higher than the initial estimate for the value of the oil reserves because of the reduction in the risk aversion coefficient 0. As a consequence, the model gives negative oil extraction in 1980 (not shown in the figure).. Similarly, a substantlal peak occurs in initial oil production in the tight policy alternatives 2.2 and 3.1 because the initial* optimal value, of the oil reserves is reduced due to the higher degree of risk aversion. However, frm 1981 the oil production paths show that optimal oil production is higher in the lax policy alternatives and lower in the tight policy alternatives as compared to the reference scenario. Although solutions with initial peaks in oil production or initial negative oil production are not exceptional in an optimization context, they can naturally not be implemented . . In terms of policy guidelines, we can, however, interpret the initial negative oil production as an indication that oil production has been too high in the preceeding periods and the remaining level of oil reserves is . too small in 1980 as compared to the optimal oil reserves. If oil production is temporarily postponed for some years, the value of the oil reserves will gradually reach the optimal level, and thereafter oil production can follow the optimal path:
